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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES COMMITTEE
MINUTES OF MEETING
SEPTEMBER 13, 2005
 
[In these minutes: 
Ex-Officio Vacancy on Senate Library Committee, Strategic Positioning Update, Brainstorm Agenda Items
for 2005 – 2006, November 1 SCIT Meeting on Morris Campus]
 
[These minutes reflect discussion and debate at a meeting of a committee of the University of Minnesota
Senate; none of the comments, conclusions or actions reported in these minutes represent the views of, nor
are they binding on, the Senate, the Administration or the Board of Regents.]
 
PRESENT: 
Andy Lopez, chair, Mark Sanders, Dale Swanson, Stephen Cawley, Eric Celeste, Douglas Ernie, Jim
Waddell, Mahmoud Sadrai
 
REGRETS:  Nancy Herther, John See, Linda Jorn, Alan Ek
 
ABSENT:  Deanette Schmidt, Greg Laden, Stuart Speedie
 
OTHER:  Bernard Gulachek
 
I).  Professor Lopez called the meeting to order.
 
II). 
Professor Lopez requested a volunteer to serve ex-officio on the Senate Library Committee as the SCIT
representative. 
Renee Dempsey, Senate staff, noted that the Senate Library Committee meets the first Wednesday of each
month from 12:15 – 1:45.  Mahmoud Sadrai volunteered to fill this vacancy.
 
III).  Steve Cawley provided members with a brief strategic positioning update.  He began by noting that this 
initiative is arguably the most comprehensive strategic review this institution has ever undertaken.  In terms 
of the strategic positioning task force implementation structure, there are seven umbrella steering committees,
Academic Health Center, Research, Academic, System, System-wide, Administrative, and Metrics and
Measurement Task Forces, each of which has several task forces reporting to them.
 
Vice President for University Services Kathy O’Brien is leading the Administrative Task Forces:  Single 
Enterprise, Culture, Administrative Structure, Best Practice Management Tools, Services, People, Optimize
Resources.  Mr. Cawley reported that he would be chairing the Best Practice Management Tools Task Force.
 
Mr. Cawley noted that Terry Bock, associate vice president and chief of staff of the Academic Health Center,
is chairing the Administrative Structure Task Force. 
This task force will be making recommendations on administrative support models, and is faced with the
daunting task of rationalizing the University’s decentralized model.  As part of making the University one of
the top three public research universities in the world, it is believed that there needs to be a thoughtful
distribution of administrative responsibilities, and that is what the Administrative Structure Task Force will
be focusing on. 
It is likely the recommendation that will flow from this task force will involve the “zone” concept (the
clustering of support to achieve economies of scale), which Senior Vice President Frank Cerra used in
reorganizing human resource administration in the Academic Health Center.
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Mr. Cawley shared the three areas that the Best Practice Management Tools Task Force will be focusing on:

Administrative policy. 
The task force will provide advice to the administration on how to make sense of its vast array of
policies. 
Currently, central administrative policies are housed in a variety of locations throughout the University.

1.

Measurements of institutional quality. 
The task force will examine University support units, and how they measure their productivity. 
Examples of management systems currently be used within the institution include Balanced Scorecard,
Six Sigma, etc.

2.

Administration efficiency. 
Using data warehouse/PeopleSoft and other forms of data, attempt to determine administrative
efficiency and then compare the findings across like colleges, administrative units, etc.  Mr. Cawley 
cautioned that the task force will need to be careful not to jump to conclusions when interpreting the
results.

3.

 
Of the remaining Administrative Task Forces, it was noted that CFO Richard Pfutzenreuter is chairing the
Optimize Resources Task Force, Vice Provost Rinehart is chairing the Services Task Force, Vice President
Linda Thrane is chairing the Culture Task Force, and Associate Vice President Gail Klatt is chairing the
Single Enterprise Task Force.
 
Questions/comments following Mr. Cawley’s presentation included:

In terms of looking at administrative efficiency using data warehouse and other quantitative data, will
this be done on a representative/sample scale versus across the entire institution?  Yes, especially if
President Bruininks wants this type of data in the near term, it would be necessary to collect
representative/sample data versus data for the entire institution.
The Resource Alignment Team, part of the strategic positioning task force structure, was formed to be a
resource for the various task forces. 
This team is comprised of individuals representing different management disciplines.  Resource 
Alignment Team members have a liaison role which is twofold:

1.    

Take information from the various task forces and keep the collegiate units informed about
what is being discussed.

2.     Take collegiate issues unit back to the task forces.
Is there a specific technology task force?  No, stated Mr. Cawley, but this was a conscious decision. 
The task forces were set up based on principles that cut across administrative areas.
Is it likely that units will actually share administrative support resources?  Yes, stated Mr. Gulachek, 
but it will undoubtedly happen in some units before others.  For example, the St. Paul campus deans 
requested its IT directors to think about resource sharing.  Mr. Cawley added that he senses a positive 
atmosphere around this movement.
Once efficiencies are achieved across the campus, will the administration re-evaluate departmental
budgets needs? 
Mr. Cawley stated that this would seem to be the logical progression of the strategic planning initiative,
but noted that Provost Sullivan would be the person to speak to this question.
It seems likely that most of the task forces recommendations will rely fairly heavily on technology to
realign the University’s strategic goals. 
Steve Cawley agreed there will definitely be implications for OIT.
As strategic positioning recommendations are implemented simultaneously across campus, what is the
likelihood of major realignment problems occurring?  While acknowledging that this is a very complex
process, Steve Cawley noted that he remains optimistic and has faith that the University will be able to
successfully implement the recommendations that come forward.
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To a degree it is good that this initiative feels risky as it may wake people up from their typical
complacency.
Hopefully the strategic planning process will uncover barriers that have prevented people and units
from moving in a more efficient direction.
Who will be serving on the various task forces? 
This information is not available because committee appointments have not yet been finalized.  This 
information should be available by the end of the week.
Professor Lopez announced that he is chairing the strategic positioning task force on the Morris
campus.

 
IV). 
Next, members continued their brainstorming efforts from the May 2005 SCIT meeting to come up with
ideas/issues they would like to address this academic year.  Professor Lopez read through the list of ideas that
were generated at the May 2005 meeting. 
After some discussion members agreed that they would like the October 4th meeting devoted to the topic of
authentication and guest accounts. 
Steve Cawley and Bernie Gulachek agreed to make arrangements for guest speakers to provide information
on this topic.  Additional agenda items that were mentioned included:

City of Minneapolis wireless initiative update.
Guest access for wireless users at the University – Scott Ruud.
New budget model presentation.
Periodic strategic planning updates.
Discussion around stronger standardization requirements for desktops.
Continued discussion on technology fees and follow-up on contact names for each college that charges
a technology fee.

 
V). 
Professor Lopez asked members whether they would be receptive to holding the November meeting on the
Morris campus. 
Members were very enthusiastic about this idea, and, as a result, a decision was made to hold the November 1
SCIT meeting on the Morris campus.
 
VI).  Hearing no further business, Professor Lopez adjourned the meeting.
 
                                                                                                Renee Dempsey
                                                                                                University Senate


